VEHICLE INFORMATION / TEST SPECIFICATIONS
FMVSS No. 401

Vehicle Make/Model/Year:_____________________________________________

1. Does the vehicle have a trunk compartment (see 49 CFR §401, S3)?
   ( ) yes, complete the remainder of this form,
   ( ) no, explain why not.

2. Is the trunk release
   ( ) manual
   ( ) automatic
   ( ) both
   ( ) other (describe below)

3. Is the release mechanism powered by the vehicle’s battery?
   ( ) yes, ( ) no
   If yes, must the ignition key be in the ‘on’ or ‘run’ position for the release mechanism to
   operate?
   ( ) yes, ( ) no  If yes, please explain.
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________

4. How many trunk latching positions does the trunk lid have? ___

5. For a front-opening trunk, explain its function. (i.e., is the trunk release mechanism
   dependent upon engine operation or vehicle speed?)